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INDIANA UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW

BLOOMINGTON

1980

SENIOR RECOGNITION CEREMONIES

RECEPTION

Saturday, May 10, 1980
SENIOR RECOGNITION CEREMONIES

Saturday, May 10, 1980
1:15 p.m.
Indiana University Auditorium

Welcome
Dean Sheldon J. Plager

Remarks from the Alumni
Judge Michael S. Kanne
President, Bloomington Law School Alumni Association

Remarks
Dean Sheldon J. Plager

Introduction of the Faculty

Faculty Speaker
Professor Pat Baude

Keynote Speaker
Senator Birch Bayh

Presentation of the Gavel Award to Professor Pat Baude
Meredith McIntyre
President, Student Bar Association

Introduction of the Graduating Class
Leonard D. Fromm
Assistant Dean

Student Speaker
David Perlman

FOR GRADUATES AND GUESTS

RECEPTION

Saturday, May 10, 1980
3 to 5 p.m.

Bloomington Country Club

Sponsored by the Student Bar Association
SCHOOL OF LAW GRADUATES

For purposes of indicating those students tentatively graduating with honors in May, 1980, and August, 1980, the cumulative grade point average has been computed through Fall Semester, 1979. Honors designation is final for students graduating in January. Honor students are identified by asterisks appearing by their names.

* With Honor (Cum Laude)
** With High Honor (Magna Cum Laude)
*** With Highest Honor (Summa Cum Laude)

January 10, 1980 Graduates

Darrell T. Boggess  Philip R. Boxell, Jr.
Robert Gerald Cabello  Susan Kathryn Cable
*Mary L. Everett  *Frances M. Gall
*Susan Kay Luther  *Evelyn Hahn
Linda V. Hill-Everett  Dolores Hahn
Michael E. Jennings  Paul Mark Karz
Stephan Kaganovics  Dennis A. Kokinda
Susan Paulson  *Carol A. McCollister
Ernesto Segundo Medina  Josef Douglas Musser

Bruce Charles Navarro  *Christina Stephanie Kalavritinos
*Linda Jean Netherton  Rowland Kelly Ormsby, III
Jack Ray Penrod  William Chesterfield Potter, II
Robert Lewis Ralston  Lloyd Devereux Richards
*Amy Bernstine Robertson  Rynthia Manning Rost
*Edward Falender Schragor  Howard David Shaver
*Robert Ray Stogdill  Ernest Summers, III
*Kenneth Lee Tacoma  Christine Adele Van Dross

May 10, 1980 Degree Candidates

***Carole Silver Adler  *Michael Joseph Banik
Chip Allen Alexander  George Clifford Barnett, Jr.
Jodi Lee Alper  *M. Scott Barrett
George H. Aslanian, Jr.  *Phillip Louis Bayt
Michael Alexander Aspy  Sue Ann Beesley

Thomas John Belcher  Daniel Leigh Bell
*Susan Hall Berryman  *Barry Norman Bitzegalo
Robert William Bonham, III  Thomas P. Boyer
Martha Rose Bradford  Wyman N. Braynard,
**Kathryn Ann Brogan  John M. Brunson
*John Carpenter Calahan  David N. Campos
R. Philip Carey  *Michael Lee Carmin
*Denise Marie Cisowski  Catherine E. Barrett Cox
Richard Martin Davis  Paul Thomas Deignan
Mary Therese Doheny  **Thomas Kennedy Downs
Scott Douglas Drucker  Dennis Frederick Dykhuisen
*Tom Stuart Ebbinghouse  Craig Richard Edwards
*Vicki Jo Edwards  Michael Hyde Elam
Jean Michelle Elsberry  Theodore James Ferguson
Donald Mark Frey  John Theodore Fryback
Stuart Dennis Gilbert  Daniel Woods Glavin
Jose A. Guerra  *Thomas Patrick Hallett
Jane Ann Hamlin  Virginia Mae Braun Hammes
Terry Daniel Hamrick  Constance Lynn Hanahan

Kathryn Melissa Hargraves  Jane Alene Harper
*Patsy Jane Hartzell  Kenneth M. Hays
Lowell Carter Hearn  Jeffrey Robert Hoffelfinger
*Michael Joseph Hensley  *Robert Dean Hays
Michael John Hinchion  Mary Ellen Hogan
Gary David Hohl  *David Allen Houston
Keith P. Huffman  Deborah Kay Hunter
Susan Irmscher  *Douglas Vernon Jessen

Denver Christian Jordan  Joseph Allan Kelley
Raymond Lex Kern  ***Miranda S. Kiser

Keith Masatsugu Kuchi  Frederick Norm Kopec
Dennis Raub Kruszewski  Jeanne M. Lahrman
Ellen West Lazar  ***Charles Frederick LeBaron, Jr.

***Elizabeth Zwickert LeBaron  *Paul Elston Levy
Danz Lee Christenson Long  Martin Robert Lucas
Michael Patrick McCann  Meredith L. McIntyre
David B. McKinney  Elizabeth Cole McNagny
Susan Lucille Macey  *Kathleen Margaret Madden
Susan Jo Marguet  Gregory Stephen Mathews
Kris Melker  Duane Roman Menting
Debbi Sue Merriman
Robert T. Miller
Dennis P. Murphy
Sterling Orlando Neal, Jr.
Scott Thomas Niemann
Mary Margaret Nold
Michael Dewitt Norris
Manuel Richard Ojeda
Terry O'Maley
Kim George Orfanos
Daniel Theodore Ostas
William Herbert O'Toole, Jr.
Russell T. Paarlberg
David Henry Perlman
Elizabeth Perlman
Stephen Jay Peters
Phillip James Pfeifer
Mark James Phillipoff
Thomas Alan Pyz
Ana Kellia Ramares
Glenna M. Ramer
E. Joyce Randolph
Jean Marie Reyes
Pamela Anne Rons
M. Gay Ross
Roy Michael Roush
John Michael Rowley
Michael Troy Rudicil
David Burton Russell
Robert Francis Sanke
Rudolph William Savich
Christopher G. Scanlon
Jane M. Schliesman
Richard Beyer Schoenbohm
Peter Anthony Schroeder
Katherine Leigh Shelby
Randall Robert Shouse
Thomas Bauer Shull
David Langolf Smith
C. William Stearman
David J. Theising
Thomas James Thomas
Valerie Jo Thompson
Teresa L. Todd
Thomas Timothy Tuerff
William Tuley-Welch
Stephen A. Tyler
Lucille Pia Uttermohlen
Daniel James Vanderpool
William Elliott Waldschmidt
Mark Allan Warsco
Glen A. Weirich
Susan Lynn Willey
George Laucks Xanders, III
Raymond Paul Yamin
Eugene V. Young, Jr.
Craig Allen Zanot
Sharon Marie Zoretich

August 31, 1980 Degree Candidates

Daniel F. Capron
Terry Gordon Farmer
Kevin Sean Fleck
James William Kayden
Alice Ann Kuzemka
David D. Meek

Joint Degrees

J. D.-M.B.A.

Phillip Louis Bayt
Craig Richard Edwards
Michael John Hinchion

J. D.-M.P.A.

Michael Patrick McCann

Roy Michael Roush
Emest Summer, III
Jeffry Kenneth Tyroeger

Peter Anthony Schroeder
These student organizations wish to recognize the following graduating members:

**Black American Law Students Association**

Linda Hill Everett
Sterling Neal
Michael Jennings

**The Exordium**

Denise Marie Cisowski
Vicki Jo Edwards

**Indiana Law Journal**

Carole Silver Adler
John Cahalan
Michael L. Carmin
Thomas K. Downs
Mary Ellen Hogan
C. Frederick LeBaron, Jr.
Susan Marguet

**Latino Law Association**

Jose Guerra

**Moot Court Team**

Daniel Woods Glavin
Terry Daniel Hamrick
Jane Alene Harper
Miranda S. Kiser
Jeanne M. Lahrman
Debbi Sue Merriman
Philip James Pfeifer

Rynthis Manning Rost
Christine Van Dross
Randall Robert Shouse
Craig Allen Zanot
Bruce Navarro
Mary Nold
Elizabeth Perlman
William C. Potter II
Christopher Scanlon
Richard Schoenbohm
Manuel Richard Ojeda
Glenna M. Ramer
Jean Marie Reyes
Pamela Anne Rons
Katherine Leigh Shelby
Thomas Bauer Shull
David Langolf Smith
Thomas Timothy Tuerff

ORDER OF THE COIF

The Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society. Members are selected by the faculty from those of the senior class who rank highest in scholarship.

The following graduates listed alphabetically have been tentatively selected based on academic achievement through the Fall Semester 1979. Additional graduates will be selected upon submission of grades for the Spring 1980 Semester. August 1980 graduates are eligible for election with the class of 1981.

Carole Silver Adler
Kathryn Ann Brogan
Richard William Butler, Jr.
Thomas Kennedy Downs
James Byron Ellis
Miranda S. Kiser
Charles Frederick LeBaron, Jr.
Elizabeth Zwickert LeBaron
David Bruce Millard
Jeffrey Jay Newell
Philip James Pfeifer
Jacklyn Adel Rinkhausen
Jane M. Schliesman
Daniel James Vanderpool
The purpose of the School of Law Alumni Association is to stimulate interest in the Association among all graduates of Law so that the Association may be instrumental in encouraging and programming for effective communication among members of the Association and between the Association and the School of Law to further the educational, social and charitable interests of the School of Law and the graduates thereof individually and collectively.

Some Activities of the School of Law Alumni Association

- Publishes the Bill of Particulars
- Publishes Presidents Newsletters
- Sponsors Alumni Activity at the Indiana State Bar Association and American Bar Association meetings
- Sponsors Law Alumni Conference
- Conducts class reunions at various times throughout the year
- Donates to Law School Development Campaign
- Sponsors Regional Law Alumni Meetings

A member of the School of Law Alumni Association is also a member of the Indiana University Alumni Association.
Officers of the School of Law—
Bloomington Alumni Association

President ................. Michael S. Kanne
Vice President ............. Gerald L. Moss
Secretary ................. Hugo C. Songer
Treasurer ................. Thomas M. McDonald
Executive Council .......... Robert A. Garelick
Past President ............ Terrill D. Albright

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1977–80
Michael E. Armey
Robert A. Garelick
Duejean C. Garrett
M. Frank Parrish

1978–81
Robert L. Baker
Gordon S. Edlick
Jane T. Hessler
Earl B. Pulse

1979–82
James L. Bourne
Arthur P. Kalleres
Daniel A. Medrea
Michael M. Painter